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The Nineteenth day of October in the year of our Lord two thousand and twenty-one

To Court Officer & PATRICA SCADDON & the PRINCIPAL REGISTRAR
Notice of Change of Standing from Commonwealth Corporate Citizen to Commonwealth National

Peace and blessings to you in the name of the Divine Creator

Court Officer, Principal Registrar and PATRICA SCADDON you are now officially notified that
Kellan-john is the executor of contracts for KELLAN JOHN REYNOLDS [ABN: 56967276896]. We
are Commonwealth Nationals not Corporate Commonwealth Citizens. Please inform all Corporate
Commonwealth Government staff of my change of standing. As the office bearer I hold you
all personally accountable for any dishonourable actions that impede my God given right to freedom
of movement and right to property

1.

I Kellan-john cannot agree or consent to anything that will harm me, nor will Kellan-john
comply with any directives issued by any Corporate Commonwealth Office.
2. Thank you for claiming full commercial liability and penalties for perjury for the legal

names “KELLAN JOHN REYNOLDS”
3. Failure to have a name and a wet ink signature on the Matter Number:
MC/CIV/ALB/RO/84/2021 has you liable for malfeasance in the accountable Office
in which you now sit
4. Furth more you have now continued to delay my rights to property
5. You are denying the living man Kellan-john procedural fairness and Natural Justice
and perverting the course of Justice
6. Corpus Dilicti you have fail to show any harm done
7. This amounts to false imprisonment
8. You all have failed in your duty and every level
9. Correct the record

Bills of Exchange Act 1909

28 Signature essential to liability
(1) Subject to this section, a person is not liable as drawer, indorser or acceptor of a bill if he
or she has not signed it as such.
(2) Where a person signs a bill in a trade name or an assumed name, he or she is liable on the
bill as if he or she had signed it in his or her own name.
(3) The signature of the name of a firm is equivalent to the signature, by the person so
signing, of the names of all persons liable as partners in that firm.
Crimes Act 1914 Section 85T

CRIMES ACT 1914 - SECT 85T
Sending false postal messages

Penalty: Imprisonment for 1 year.
REFERANCE: EQUAL JUSTICE BENCH BOOK SECOND EDITION 24 September 2021 Department of
Justice Western Australia

KJV Bible: Revelation 15: He was granted power to give breath to the image of the beast, that the
image of the beast should both speak and cause as many as would not worship the image of the beast
to be killed. 16 He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on
their right hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or sell except one who has the mark
or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.

KJV Bible: Revelation 18:4; And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, come out of her my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive of her plagues.

We gift/give three days grace to stand with clean hands in equity for what appears to be dirty
deeds

I look forward to hearing from you or your silence will be your acquiescence to this
correspondence.

For your attention public notice link

Kindest regards and blessing

Pax Tecum
By: Kellan-john, Jacob, Executor
For the Kellan John Reynolds. Estate
executoroffice@mail.com

"DISCLAIMER": -WITH-PREJUDICE - ALL-RIGHTS-RESERVED-. I reserve my right not to be compelled
to perform under any contract or commercial agreement that I did not enter into knowingly,
willingly, voluntarily and intentionally. I do not accept the liability of the compelled benefit of any
un-revealed contract or commercial agreement.

